
Remote Learning Lesson 

• You need to answer each question. Follow on from the sentence 
starters. 

• Anything you research must be put into your own words DO NOT 
COPY AND PASTE FROM THE INTERNET!

• Once you have completed all the tasks you need to save your work 
with your name 



Brain in 
Gear: 

Quick 6!

1 What’s the difference between moral and natural evil?

2 Give one Christian response to the argument of evil & suffering.

3 What’s the difference between a Creationist and a Non-Literalist?

4 Give one example of Jesus as human, and one example of Jesus as divine.

5 How did God respond to The Fall of Mankind?

6 What is the statement of belief about The Holy Trinity?



Eschatology
(Christian Beliefs on Life After Death)

• Lesson Focus: To understand Christian teachings on the nature and 
significance of life after death.

Friday, 12 March 2021

4 Describe key features of Christian eschatology

5 Explain the significance and importance of Christian eschatology

6 Explain how eschatology affects a Christians life, referring to the Bible

7+ Evaluate Christian and atheist responses to life after death



Atheist views… 
Would a Christian agree?

What do they believe? Why do they believe this? Would a Christian agree?

Remembered lives De Ja Vu No – heaven & hell

Paranormal events Ghosts/Mediums No – souls don’t return to earth

Logic Gives life meaning Yes - Evidence in Bible

Reward Reward but not with God Yes (ish) – rewarded in Heaven

Comfort Makes people less afraid Yes – reunite with God

Meeting loved ones again Reunited with family/friends –
gives them hope

Yes – reunite with God

Even if someone doesn’t 
believe in God, why 

might they believe in life 
after death?



What do they believe?

1. Resurrection

2. Immortality of the Soul

3. Judgement

4. Purgatory (Catholics)

5. Heaven & Hell

How might an atheist 
criticise each of 

these?

How might a 
Christian respond to 

each of the 
criticisms?



Articles 39 - An ancient statement of the 
beliefs and teachings of the Church of 
England, say the following about the 

Catholic belief in purgatory - “The 
Roman Doctrine concerning Purgatory… 

is a fond thing vainly invented, and 
grounded upon no warranty of 

Scripture, but rather repugnant to the 
word of God.”

Define the words in bold:

Fond thing vainly invented –

Grounded upon no warranty of 
Scripture –

Repugnant -

Summarise what the Church of 
England is saying about the 
catholic belief in purgatory.



What do they believe?

1. Resurrection – death is not the end, proof of Jesus.
2. The soul – soul is immortal, can go to Purgatory to be cleansed 

before entering heaven.
3. Judgement – God is just and will decide their fate. Jesus also offers 

every human salvation, those who refuse will face the ‘last 
judgement’.

4. Purgatory – a place of waiting whilst God decides your fate
5. Heaven – more of a spiritual place, where there is no sin sadness or 

suffering.
6. Hell – where unrepentant sinners go, a place of pain and suffering.



From Spring 2020, England will become 
an ‘opt out’ country with regards to 

organ donation.

This means, you are automatically 
signed up to be on the organ donation 
register, and if you do not want to take 

part then you must opt out.

1. What are the benefits of becoming 
opt-out, rather than opt in?

2. What are the drawbacks?
3. What does this mean for Christians?
4. What would this mean for Muslims?



Group Presentations

Eschatology

Hell

Heaven

Comparing 
to Islam

Why 
Christians 

believe

Affect on 
Life

Describe what happens

Explain why it’s important

Include the impact this has 
on a Christian’s life – and an 

SoA

Critique your area from an 
atheist perspective



Extension Work – Debate Questions

“There is no life after death”

“If God really is Omni-benevolent then everyone should go to heaven”

“Heaven and hell are just fiction to make people behave”

“Belief in life after death makes you a better person”

Give 3 arguments for, and 3 arguments against each of the 
statements.



Plenary - Quiz

1. Beliefs about life after death are called…

2. When the body dies, but the soul lives on, this is called…

3. The belief that the body stays in the grave until the end of the world 
when it is raised is called…

4. The place where Catholics believe the soul is purified is called…
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4 Describe key features of Christian eschatology
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